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Professional services since 1976

Keyworth based
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To avoid disappointment please note:
Notice of advertising requirements and  
articles for inclusion in the following month to 
be received by the 12th of the month. 
Contact Mark on 07491 433 086 or  
email Helen at keyworthnews@gmail.com I 
always acknowledge Emails, although I do 
sometimes have holidays.
Please could you note the size of adverts, 
and any images that you might send in:
Full page - 12.8cm wide, 19.3cm high 
Half page - 12.8cm wide, 9.5cm high

Third page - 12.8cm wide, 6.3cm high 
Quarter page - 12.8cm wide, 4.8cm high
Quarter portrait - 6.3cm wide, 9.5cm high
Advertisements in the Sales and Wants  
column are to be pre-paid, but Lost or Found 
items will be printed FREE OF CHARGE.
The views of any contributors to this  
magazine may not necessarily be those of 
the Editor, nor can the Editor accept any  
responsibilities in connection with any  
individuals, companies or organisations 
mentioned.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE OWNER
Welcome to the July edition. Under different circumstances I would be wishing 
you happy summer holidays, but it looks likely that anything, except staycations 
and daytrips, are off limits for a while yet.  It’ll be 100 days of lockdown, more 
or less, as this magazine arrives at your doors! 
This month we have a short feature on Michael Parkinson. Not the broadcaster, 
but a Keyworth resident and author who has recently published a book about 
his walks along the Thames Path. We do seem to have a high concentration of 
talent in this village – albeit quite a large village. On that note, I wanted to give 
a special mention here to Shelley Millband for the wholly deserved recognition 
she has received, as part of National Volunteer Week, for her brilliant work 
supporting our community during this crisis. Well done Shelley!
Best wishes

Apologies
On page 16 in the June edition, the VE Day Celebration photos were taken by 
the Keyworth Camera Club.
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GEOFF POWELL
It is with great sadness that my father, Geoff Powell, of Beech Avenue passed away 
peacefully at the end of April. Due to Covid restrictions, his funeral has had to be an 
intimate, primarily family affair, but to those who knew him, I would ask that you raise 
a glass to him, say “Cheers Geoff” and please always remember his gorgeous smile 
and twinkle he had in his eye!  
Geoff had moved to Keyworth from Ravenshead (where I grew up) during 2006 to 
be nearer to his family. He settled in quickly and was incredibly happy in the village, 
making many good friends over the intervening years either as neighbours, through 
the church services he attended at St Mary’s and/or at The Tavern pub over a 
lunchtime pint! In more recent years, this had turned into frequent evening meals 
there with me and his grandchildren!
I want to thank everyone in Keyworth, whose lives he touched, for making his last 
14 years so happy. He will also be missed enormously by me and my family but as 
someone said recently to me, “your memories will last for ever and will always be with 
you”. Sleep tight, dad!
Cathy Hetherington (aka ‘Catherine’ just for Dad!) 

PETER HARRISON
Qualified Joiner - Keyworth based
Friendly local joiner & decorating service 

doors, skirting, flooring, diy, coving
interior decoration etc.

Tel: 0115 974 8708 or
07486 919 390

harrison28@hotmail.co.uk

FunontheField 

 
Monday 12th August 2019 

11am to 2pm 

 Keyworth Rectory Field (Indoors if wet) 

FREE PLAY EVENT  
                             Sports & Games, Crafts,  

                         Beatfeet Drumming & Dance  

   Join us for a few hours of totally free fun on the field!   

Children under 12 must be accompanied and supervised by an adult  

                    

Fun on the Field Event ~ Monday 10th August 
The Fun on the Field Committee have made the difficult but 
correct decision to cancel this years event.
Thank you all for your continuing support and we look forward to 
holding the event in 2021.
Shelley Millband, Chair, Fun on the Field Committee

FunontheField 

 
Monday 12th August 2019 

11am to 2pm 

 Keyworth Rectory Field (Indoors if wet) 

FREE PLAY EVENT  
                             Sports & Games, Crafts,  

                         Beatfeet Drumming & Dance  

   Join us for a few hours of totally free fun on the field!   

Children under 12 must be accompanied and supervised by an adult  
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Keyworth help and support through covid19
We set up a photo competition for our members to give them something to do in 
these unprecedented time.
The theme was Lockdown
People could take a photograph of anything, from something they had done, seen 
on there daily walk, found around their house or garden.
We had lots of fantastic entries in all 3 age 
category's and the winners were picked by our 
village photographer Rob Inglis.
The 3 winners won an amazon voucher which was 
kindly provided by the Keyworth community group.
Congratulations to the winners who were:
Imogen Drummond age 6 Category 1 - Children 
up to 8 years
Oliver Wroughton age 11 - Category 2 - Children 
8-12 years
James Widdowson (pictured right) age 15 - 
Category 3 - Age 13 to adults

A Locally run business that covers all 
aspect of tree and hedge work for 
domestic and commercial customers.

mobile: 07833970240
e: georgebrooktrees@gmail.com
w: georgebrook.co.uk

Pease get in touch for 
advice or a quote.
Pease get in touch for 
advice or a quote.

During the current situation, 
all classes are now running live, 

online, on a donation basis. 
All information can be found at 

www.christayloryoga.com

www.christaylor�oga.com
Mobile 07811 713 677
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HELPING NORMALITY RETURN THROUGH OUR CLUBS
Although a private sports ground, Platt Lane, supported by Keyworth Parish 
Council, hosts several of our community’s sports and activity clubs.
After the sunniest month since meteorological records began, irony dealt the cruel 
blow that it was the first May since 1945 that Keyworth Cricket Club had been 
prevented from fulfilling any fixtures. COVID-19 had already claimed the remaining 
6 weeks of the football season, wiping out what was proving to be a very promising 
season for Keyworth United CFC’s first team, reserve team and many junior teams, 
plus the resurgent female and vets sections. However, some summer sunlight 
began to appear at the end of the proverbial pandemic tunnel by the end of May…
Working to 11 pages of strict guidelines from the governing body (ECB), practice 
nets were made available for members to book in advance while being completely 
COVID compliant, working to strict guidelines around the use and sterilisation of 
equipment, and many other measures such as leaving 15 minute intervals between 
nets to ensure social distancing was observed. Authorised users were also 
reminded to stay out of the adjacent Miller Homes building site even if a ball went 
astray. The Miller Homes Site Manager will help retrieve anything from authorised 
users, but respecting the ensuring safety around a building site was just as key as 
virus related issues.
Chloe Williams, Jenny Garnham and Jacqui Dakin spearheaded a group of more 
than 20 volunteers within 48 hours, with Chloe commenting that “none of us want to 
put ourselves or others at unnecessary risk, but to be able to offer to the club, and 
especially the junior members, the chance to start playing a sport they love again 
is a big step forward for our community, and to see so many wanting to help out in 
some way, showed the Keyworth family at its very best!”.
Meantime, Darron Cox and Jane Rummery have worked with the Notts Cricket Board 
and used Zoom sessions to stay engaged with KCC’s ‘Super 1s’ Disability Cricket 
team, while some goalposts have been retained so that KUCFC can keep some 
managed football activity viable in the off season through their coaching network.
Plans are already in place to expand to groups of 5 or 6, and then compliant 
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DOUBLE GLAZING DOCTOR
Replacement Steamed Up Glass Sealed Units
Sticking Doors and New Door Locks
Badly Fitting Windows, Locks, Hinges and Handles
Cat Flaps

WINDOW REPAIRS

Tel: Chris Tetley          Harby 01949 861 487
Over 30 years local experience in window and door repairs.

matches as and when permitted in line with 
government guidelines, and then in July 
this will include Keyworth Archers, who had 
previously been told 2020 was a non-starter 
by their governing body, but now are allowed 
to shoot, and some pre-season training for 
the KUCFC senior section.

THE SOUTH WOLDS ACADEMY & SIXTH FORM
Church Drive, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5FF.  Head Teacher: Halina Angus

South Wolds is a high attaining, semi-rural, popular school located in the village of Keyworth in 
Nottinghamshire which is a 10 minute drive from West Bridgford. We are also a founding partner of the 

East Midlands Education Trust, committed to providing a fi rst class education for all of our students.

Relief Handy Person - Scale 2 £9.55 - £9.74 per hour
An immediate vacancy exists for a relief handyperson to assist the Site Manager in the 

maintenance, operation and security of the school site.  The successful applicant will be required to 
work on a morning/afternoon shift pattern which changes weekly.

South Wolds is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. If you would like further details please 

e-mail vacancies@southwolds.notts.sch.uk or visit our website www.emet.academy/vacancies to 
download an application pack. Alternatively, contact Gail Burrows on 0115 937 3506.
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Keyworth Community Projects
Email:  keyworthcp@gmail.com
In recent months we have been working with local groups, 
Borough Councillors, and village Churches to aid those in our 
community who need support at this difficult time. Thanks to 
the kind donations received, we have been able to help many 
people in our village. 
The money raised has bought food packages and food vouchers 
that have supported many families and shows what an amazing 

community in which we live.
We are very aware that there may be a significant number of people in our community 
whose financial circumstances will have changed due to the current pandemic and may 
be finding it a struggle to manage their budget. 
If you require further support please email us and we will do what we can to help. 
You may also find the following contact details useful:
Keyworth Advice Centre telephone is 07584 843086. Opening hours Tuesdays 1-4 
pm (The office is not open at the moment but you will be able to use the phone number 
to make contact.) Email: advice.keyworth@gmail.com
https://www.entitledto.co.uk/
Take a look at the benefits calculator to ensure that you are receiving the support 
to which you are entitled.
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3rd Keyworth Guides have gone digital 
We held our first virtual meeting in April where we got to grips with how 
to use Microsoft Teams. This was followed by a game of charades. We 
were visited by Lis, a potential new Guide, who I am thrilled to say has 
continued to join us.
The following week a long-held ambition of several Guides came true when we started 
the virtual meeting with bring your pet to Guides. We were introduced to Daisy, Thunder 
and Bailey the dogs plus Skimble and Nutkins the cats. Daisy must have enjoyed it as 
she has joined us again since. After this we had a scavenger hunt with Guides racing to 
find amongst other things: something pink, a vehicle (someone found the family car!) and 
a brush with the most bristles (Evelyn found the biggest yard brush I have ever seen). 
Sophia and Lis were the eventual winners, but it was close.
Our Young Leaders created the Quarantine quiz for the next meeting with general 
knowledge, film and music rounds. Ella was the highest scorer.  For the following week, 
once again the Young Leaders showed their talents in writing a story for the Guides to 
put sounds to and the tale of Bob the alien came to life. 
At another meeting the Guides were challenged with Junk model building. Each Guide 
had a different model to make and the rest had to see if they could identify what it was. 
There were many creative ideas and amazing models produced of Pirate ships, steam 
trains (with tracks!), a piano and a fire breathing dragon.
This week we played reverse Pictionary. Guides had to instruct each other how to draw 
a given object, with the drawer trying to guess what they had drawn. Not as easy as you 
might think. A bus turned into a double decker caravan and a snail into a lollipop wearing 
a bowtie! However, Evelyn's description of a ladder was guessed by everyone. Sophia 
was the overall winner, but all had fun.
In the coming weeks the Guides will try an escape room, online cooking and crazy 
challenges. We have also created a Guiding at Home challenge badge. Guides have 
cooked meals, created mood boards, tried different ways to entertain themselves, 
exercised, and helped family and neighbours.
For information about Guiding or if you are interested in helping with a unit, you can 
contact someone local at keyworthguiding@gmail.com. Alternatively visit www.
girlguiding.org.uk/interested  or call 0800 1 69 59 01.

Misted windows? Condensation between the units?
Need the glass replacing or considering changing to plain 

glass from diamond or square leaded?  
Do you need replacement hinges, handles or locks?

Local, reliable glazier - Keyworth based.
Please call for a free, no obligation quote.
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1st Keyworth Scouts: Lockdown Update!

Over the May half term, our brilliant leaders set engaging virtual 
challenges, these included origami, knot tying, photography and 
making your own catapult. Also a 4.5 km treasure hunt hike around 
Keyworth as the limit for exercise has been removed. It was great fun 

and very little equipment was needed, they provided hours of 
entertainment!
On June 6th, Rushcliffe District Scouts hosted an online 
activity day from 10:30 until 6pm. This was led by our very 
own Beaver leader Kathryn McPherson - thank you so much.  
Throughout the day videos were posted for the cubs to watch 
and recreate the activities for themselves. Many of the cubs 
enjoyed experimenting, crafting and playing. Scout group 
leaders across the district took part including our leaders 
Bayan, Sam, Graham and Kathryn. All the children really 
enjoyed themselves and had a great time whilst earning a lot 
of new badges.
Another science 
experiment was 
‘Balloon zip wire’ 
where you tie 

a piece of wool to two chairs with a straw 
that can slide along it, sellotape a balloon 
onto the straw, blow up the balloon and then 
release it. Maybe you could try the food art 
and balloon zip wire at home!
To learn more about the Group visit our 
website ‘www.keyworthscouts.co.uk’ or 
contact Graham Blakey the Group Scout 
Leader on keyworthgsl@gmail.com.

Gabriella Griffiths
Scout Troop Patrol Leader - Tigers, Scouting 
Correspondent

P.E. Plumbing & Tiling
City & Guilds 6129 Level 2                           Est. 2008

Professional, experienced and qualified for all your 
plumbing and tiling needs. From plumbing repairs to full 

bathroom installation and quality tiling work.
Pete Edwards

T: 07946 366 344     E: peteredwardsplumbing@gmail.com
Free Quotations         West Bridgford based
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
JULIE: 07771 357 402    KERRIE: 07771 357 911

keycarehealth@gmail.com

J & K  K E Y C A R E

J&K KEYCARE
Small, local, friendly business covering Keyworth & the 

surrounding areas with Keyworth born carers. 

PART TIME CARE WORKER REQUIRED
An opportunity has arisen for a part time care worker, 

approximately 20/25 hours per week. 
Essential - Full UK driving licence. Willingness to work flexible hours to 
include some evenings and weekends, our opening hours are 7am-9pm 
Preferable - NVQ 2 or 3 preferable but not essential, experience in care 
work with the elderly but not essential as training will be given.

Good rates of pay plus travel allowance
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Friends of Kadzinuni
Moving forward aiming high

 
56 Ashley Road, Keyworth, NOTTINGHAM NG12 5FH

Tel: 0115 914 9535      Registered Charity No. 1098881
e-mail friends@kadzinuni.org.uk   Hon. Patron Joanna Lumley OBE              
website: www.kadzinuni.org .uk

www.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/PROTECTKadzinuni2020

Over £1,000 has already been donated towards our target of 
£2,500. We really need to reach the target quickly as we sent 
out two grants of £800 and £1,720 at the end of May using our 
reserves so that the actions to PROTECT Kadzinuni could get 
under way immediately. Please help. Here are a few photos of 
the items bought so far…

PROTECT
Kadzinuni 2020 
JUNE UPDATE

Tapped 
handwashing 

buckets, soap, 
sanitiser gel and 

face masks.

(Photos from 
volunteer  

Jonnathan Kalama)
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 Why we need your help
COVID-19 is in Kenya and cases are now being detected just a few miles 
from Kadzinuni. Whilst the numbers of infections and deaths in Kenya 
are quite low so far, (they are several weeks behind us here in the UK) the 
impact of the pandemic is already causing suffering and concern across the 
community.
Healthcare, locally is quite limited even though Kendrick's Clinic at Kadzinuni, 
now fully integrated into the Kenya Ministry of Health, has vastly improved the 
health of the local population it is not and will not be able to support those with 
severe coronavirus infections; so the priority is to PROTECT.
Kenya has implemented lockdown and severe travel restrictions but this itself is 
causing hardship; there is no furlough.
We have already sent out some funds to buy handwashing resources and several 
hundred face masks but the optimise PROTECTion we need to do more. Locally, 
these resources can be purchased. Many families have run short of food due to 
lockdown restricting their ability to work.
Therefore, we have launched our PROTECT Kadzinuni 2020 Appeal, aiming to 
raise £2,500 that will be used quickly to increase the resources to keep the people 
at Kadzinuni as safe as possible.
If you are able and willing to help please visit our online appeal, hosted by virgin-
moneygiving and donate today at… 

www.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/PROTECTKadzinuni2020

£5 will buy 25 large bottles of hand sanitiser or soap gel
£10 will buy 25 reusable face masks
£25 will buy 100 disposable face masks
£100 will buy 12 tapped 50 litre handwashing buckets
Our only expenses (not taken from these donated funds) will be the modest bank 
charges incurred to transfer the money to the community development volunteers. 
The leadership team includes Patrick, our Agricultural Specialist pictured on page 
one and John, one of the first secondary school bursary beneficiaries back in 
2006 who was also successfully supported through university in 2011-2015.
You can make a difference if you act quickly so we can minimise the impact of 
COVID-19 and hold on to all the great progress made at Kadzinuni over the last 
21 years.
Thanks for taking time to read this, our love and best wishes,
Nic and Elaine Seller, Co-founders
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FAIRY DOORS
Thank you to those who 
took part In decorating 
our fairy doors and raising 
money for a wonderful 
charity. The idea was 
inspired by the brilliant 'Elf 
Estate' that is growing at 
the Parade. Children have 
enjoyed watching it grow 
and we thought it would 
be fun during lock down 
for families to create their 
own. It has been lovely 
seeing so many decorated doors sitting outside homes around the village. 
All money raised has gone to The Keyworth Community Project. They have many local 
projects happening. Their latest is helping to arrange food packages and vouchers for 
local families in need.
We are very proud that we could hand over £506 to Shelley 
Millband, Chair and our judge for the best decorated 
doors, displayed here. 
Well done to everyone who took part.
Thank you to our team at DTR Customs for making the 
doors whilst our workshop was closed. 
www.dtrcustoms.co.uk 
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2425 (NOTTINGHAM AIRPORT) SQUADRON AIR CADETS
Another month has passed for us all in lockdown and 2425 Squadron 
has continued to operate, in a virtual sense, throughout the last month 
providing activities and training to young people in our communities. 
Through the Monday and Thursday evening online parade nights and 
activities set electronically to run through the week our cadets have been 
challenged in photography, drawing, aeromodelling, music and STEM 
competitions. 
A number of our cadets entered the South and East Midlands Wing May STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) Challenge. The challenge looked at 
aeronautics and the design and aerofoils section of aircraft wings. Staff provided 
online lessons on this subject to support the cadets in the challenge and we were very 
pleased to see two of our cadets score joint first and a third cadet finish in second spot.
In addition to aviation related training the cadets have received a number of fireldcraft 
lessons from both staff and NCO’s and an initial input on morse code. Both areas 
which will be very beneficial and put to the test when we return to our airfield home at 
Nottingham Airport. 
After the very successful guest speaker session last month, that saw the cadets receive 
an input on deaf awareness and introduction to sign language, we have continued to 
present guests to our cadets. 
The first of these was retired Squadron Leader Mike Ling, who has the distinction 
of being the longest serving pilot with the Red Arrows and now flies for the Blades 
aerobatic display team.
Our second talk was from a serving operation Royal Air Force pilot who gave the 
cadets an insight into operational flying, service life and his journey to join the Royal 
Air Force. 
Our cadets continue to make us proud during this period with their activities to support 
their communities and I will take the time to name another two this month. 
Cpl Brears who has spent this period during lockdown baking cookies for numerous 
teams at the Queens Medical Centre and Cdt Whitaker who has been taking the time 
to undertake litter picking in her village. 
To keep up to date with the activities of our cadet’s search 2425 Squadron on Facebook 
and Instagram.
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'Keydale' - Working Together!

Working Together!
The beginning of June marked the reopening of 
our separate schools and the end of our combined adventure 
as Keydale School. However, it certainly won’t be the last we 

hear of ‘Keydale’! The 
collaboration has proved 
to be such a strength 
during this difficult time, 
that planning to continue 
our work together on projects that benefit 
children in both schools, has already been 
put in place. 

'Keydale' - The Highlights!
Over the past ten weeks the children of 
Keyworth Primary and Crossdale have 
been busy learning in school and at home. 
They’ve enjoyed daily workouts with 
Joe Wicks and Yo Yoga and have been 
spending hours outside on their bikes, 
going for long walks with their families and 

even taking camping trips in their own back gardens! As well 
as lots of Oak Academy lessons and our usual Doodlemaths 
and Reading Eggs, baking, 
sewing, knitting, painting, 
computing, making rockets 
and lots of wonderful family 
time has helped all the 
children grow.
We have all also  
enjoyed being part of our 
local community; painting 

rainbows for our windows, clapping our NHS Heroes on a 
Thursday night and celebrating the 75th Anniversary of VE Day 
together. What a way to spend lockdown!

We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all 
our children, families, staff 
and our local community 
for their amazing support 
and positivity throughout 
school closure. 
BE KIND AND STAY SAFE! 
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Keeping you safe 

To provide as safe an environment as possible we have made the following changes. 

We have split the practice into two sections. A smaller corridor from the door to 
reception and a larger section reserved for appointments with a single person or 
couple only allowed for sight testing, spectacle selection and fitting.  

A “locked” door policy to control who is in the practice at any one time. 

Appointment times will be an hour long allowing us to provide a thorough eye 
examination with full PPE and deep cleaning between tests and plenty of time for 
frame selection. 

Stella can select frames and bring them to you. This allows us to keep track of any 
frames that have been handled. A two level deep cleaning process will be done on  
every frame before returning them to display. Consider a second pair for computer 
use or reading, after all you might need them a lot more if this continues and the 
less visits you have to make the better. 

Unfortunately we will not be able to provide this level of care for free. When we 
reopen our initial fee will be £30, if NHS entitled, or £50 for a private eye 
examination. If you purchase glasses, the £30 will be taken off any pairs you have. 

If your vision is okay  but your glasses need some TLC contact us to see what we can 
do for you. If the lenses are scratched but the vision is good simply replacing the 
lenses will often be good enough without the need for a test.  

To begin with Stella and Paul will be in the practice on: 

Wednesday  10.00 am  - 2.00 pm 
Thursday  10.00 am - 2.00 pm 
Friday     2.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

 

To make an appointment, or for any queries outside these hours, please contact 
Stella by phone, text or whatsapp on  07756 510 077  

Or email    stella@stellareeseyewear.com 

We expect to increase these 
hours as we become more 
busy and hopefully lockdown 
is gradually eased. 

2 Main Street  Keyworth  NG12 5AD 0115 937 3635 
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Keyworth and District Community Concern                    
100 Club
The May draw was carried out on 27 May 2020 by Mr Singh at 
the Keyworth Pharmacy (Numark) in The Square, Keyworth. 
He hit the button on the random number generator app and the results were as follows: 
1st prize (£100 Voucher) no 28, 2nd Prize (£50 Indian Nights Voucher)  no 71, 3rd Prize 
(£25 cash) no 15, 4th Prize (£10 cash) no 35.
The 100 Club raises money for our charity and gives you the chance to win these prizes 
every month. Each number only costs £2 per month, paid annually. We have a small 
waiting list, please contact us if you’d like to join it. All number owners have the option of 
not having their name disclosed (as with this month by all of the winners)                     
A big thank you to our prize givers and congratulations to the winners.
During the current crisis our Day Centre and shopping trips and all other activities with 
our buses are suspended. We are trying to keep in contact with all of our customers 
and volunteers. If any of those need some form of help please contact us via your 
normal links or as follows: kdcc.minibus@gmail.com or ring 07881 836 221 or Ian on 
07780646142.
Did you know?
When the KDCC was formed in 1974 during the fuel crisis, some of the early Trustee 
meetings were discussing the collection and distribution of coal to needy households, 
cutting up trees to provide logs for the same and the recharging of Calor Gas cylinders 
for the local schools.
Please help keep this 
village tidy, clean and safe 
for all residents.

Please clean up after your 
dog and take home or  
place in various bins 
throughout the village.

Thank you

Keeping you safe 

To provide as safe an environment as possible we have made the following changes. 
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frames that have been handled. A two level deep cleaning process will be done on  
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use or reading, after all you might need them a lot more if this continues and the 
less visits you have to make the better. 

Unfortunately we will not be able to provide this level of care for free. When we 
reopen our initial fee will be £30, if NHS entitled, or £50 for a private eye 
examination. If you purchase glasses, the £30 will be taken off any pairs you have. 

If your vision is okay  but your glasses need some TLC contact us to see what we can 
do for you. If the lenses are scratched but the vision is good simply replacing the 
lenses will often be good enough without the need for a test.  
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Rambling On...
During the current 'lockdown', and with official advice to get outside to exercise for a 
short period every day, many people have taken advantage of the gorgeous spring 
weather to make use of local footpaths and bridleways for their daily dose of fresh air. 
Keyworth sits on a low hill, with lovely views from various points, and footpaths lead off 
in different directions from all round the village. So no one is far from an opportunity 
to get out into the countryside and enjoy wide vistas and a sense of openness and 
freedom (very necessary in a lockdown situation). All without having to get in the car!
With this in mind, the Keyworth Environment Group (a remnant of the original 'Village 
Plan' initiative over ten years ago) have decided to revamp a booklet of country walks 
to our surrounding villages, originally called 'Rambles with Refreshments'. A copy was 
delivered to every household in the village, along with the Keyworth News, at that time.
Unfortunately the refreshment venues are closed at the moment (some are now under 
different management, and one or two have closed altogether) but the footpaths are still 
there, and I'm sure these local businesses will be only too glad to see ramblers once 
they are open again. Most have outdoor facilities, where people will feel much more 
comfortable to stop for a drink and a bite to eat.
The original booklet is no longer in print, but its updated contents can now be 
accessed online (after some hard work by members of the group), along with 
some lovely photographs, and printed off to take with you. So just Google... 
www.keyworth-meadow.co.uk/ramblings/index.html
or go into the Keyworth Meadow website ...  www.keyworth-meadow.co.uk  ...  and click 
on "Rambling On". One of the walks featured can be seen below.
We hope you enjoy the walks - and maybe even manage to try all of them. Good luck!
Diane Wright

Keyworth Library  
is preparing to 
reopen soon...
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THE SOUTH WOLDS ACADEMY & SIXTH FORM
Church Drive, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5FF.  Head Teacher: Halina Angus

South Wolds is a high attaining, semi-rural, popular school located in the village of Keyworth in 
Nottinghamshire which is a 10 minute drive from West Bridgford. We are also a founding partner of the 

East Midlands Education Trust, committed to providing a first class education for all of our students.

Relief Handy Person - Scale 2 £9.55 - £9.74 per hour
An immediate vacancy exists for a relief handyperson to assist the Site Manager in the 

maintenance, operation and security of the school site.  The successful applicant will be required to 
work on a morning/afternoon shift pattern which changes weekly.

South Wolds is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. If you would like further details please 

e-mail vacancies@southwolds.notts.sch.uk or visit our website www.emet.academy/vacancies to 
download an application pack. Alternatively, contact Gail Burrows on 0115 937 3506.
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KEYWORTH CHURCHES

Only our buildings are closed during the COVID 19 crisis.
We are still Church,                                                                                                                                          
still following Jesus day by day,                                                                                                                                             
still worshipping, praying,                                                     
reading the Bible, sharing God’s love and      
serving the community where we can.       

Keyworth Churches pray for you always but 
especially at this time.
If you have anything that you need prayer for, send a voice or text message 
to 07568 203 223. Any messages will be treated in confidence.

Please see all the info below and on our websites for lots of things to read, 
listen to, watch and services to join-in with.

                     St Mary Magdalene Parish Church, Keyworth &
                             All Saints Parish Church, Stanton on the Wolds

                             Rector: Revd Dr. Tom Meyrick Tel: 9377380                                                                       
                                         www.ksbb.org.uk  and www.ksbb.org.uk/video 

                                                             for services online Sundays 10.30am.
                                                                                  and Thursdays 9.30am.

 
‘Daily Hope’ offers music, prayers,

reflections and full worship services
                                   from the Church of England -                                                                                                                       

                                                                         phone 0800 804 8044 any time  

‘God is our refuge and strength, our help in times of trouble’ Psalm 46:1
                                                
Keyworth Methodist Church 
www.keyworthmethodistchurch.yolasite.com 
Minister: Revd Simon Rose Tel: 9143794

A recorded Sunday service is available each Sunday on YouTube. Put "Nottingham 
South Circuit" into the YouTube search box to find this week's service.

"Dial a Service" (for those who aren't online). A short act of worship available by 
dialling 0115 697 2126.

IN KEYWORTH
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Keyworth Baptist Church 
www.keyworthbaptist.org.uk             
Church Sec: Tim Heeley Tel: 9147921  

We are gathering via ‘Zoom’ on Sundays at 10am                                        
check out our website for links                                                                                          
to more prayer + worship resources
                                   

                                                Children’s and Young People’s Activities
Toddler Praise and the Y? (young people's) group are meeting  

virtually via "Zoom." If you would like to join please contact  
keyworthcyp@gmail.com. 

Wednesday Toddlers have a Facebook group 
"Wednesday Toddlers - Keyworth" Plus activities for  

children, young people and families on Keyworth Methodist Church website.                                                                 

 Keyworth United Reformed Church
Church Sec: Benita Boultby Tel: 9148066

                                                                                              See noticeboard                                       

St Margaret Clitherow Catholic Church, Willow Brook
www.eastleakeandkeyworthrcp.co.uk 
Parish Priest: Fr Michael Williams Tel: 01509 852147
Deacon: Revd Peter Swarbrick Tel: 9143973
                                                                                    
‘For God so loved the world,                                 
that He gave his only Son, 
so that everyone who                                           
believes in him will not perish 
but have eternal life.’ John 3:16

St Mary the Virgin, Plumtree
The Parish Church for North Keyworth, Plumtree, Normanton on the Wolds and
Clipston on the Wolds.
Rector: Revd. Trevor Kirkman, Tel: 937 4116, e-mail trevorkirkman@btinternet.com
Church Communicator: Jackie Clark, Tel. 937 4915, Email: jackie@ag-chemdry.co.uk
Web site: www.plumtree.church
Churchwardens: Tony Darby (937 5476) and Pauline Voce (974 9701)
Details of all services are on the Church notice board and website.

If you need someone to pray with you, or offer support, or just listen, then 
please phone any of the church contacts
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Profile of a Street Coordinator 
My name is Rachel and I’m the Street Coordinator 
for Dale Road. I share the role with my neighbour 
Sue so that if one us gets ill there’s someone else to 
keep things ticking over. 

We have 47 households on our road, and almost 
everyone who is able has volunteered to support their 
neighbours.  Most of the day to day communication 
is via our WhatsApp group, which has proved to be 
an incredibly useful resource. It is constantly busy 
with requests for and offers of help, sharing of items 
such as books, jigsaws and plants and just general 
chat. I also use it for sharing official updates from 
the Parish Council and any other useful information. 

I also write regular updates for residents who aren’t 
on social media to keep them up to date with what’s going on; these are posted through 
their doors.  Eleven of our households have people over 70 or with health issues who are 
advised to self-isolate, so our volunteers are always on hand to help with shopping, picking up 
prescriptions or just phoning for a chat. If the weather is nice one of the volunteers can often 
be found having a chat on the front doorstep (at a safe distance of course) as we recognise 
that this can be a very lonely time for people who are stuck at home all the time. 

As Street Coordinator my role is to have an overview of who might need support, and 
who is available to help. I feel very lucky to live on a road where this pandemic has really 
strengthened existing community ties, and where we are all ready to look after each other 
should the need arise.

Profile of a resident
Hello my name is Jim, I’m 96 years young and I live on my own now. I’ve lived in Keyworth 
on Brookview for 49 years. I know that I need to completely self-isolate to keep myself safe. 
As a young man I was a wartime RAF pilot and then after had a career working for Marks and 
Spencer. I have a big family, 4 sons and daughters and their partners, 6 grandchildren and 
their partners and 8 great grandchildren. I’m really missing them all now as none of them live 
locally.  They all call me every week. I’m very lucky that I have a nice group of neighbours. I 
get all my shopping collected and my prescriptions delivered. I don’t do online banking so my 
son organises payments for me. I sometimes also get a tasty evening meal or a slice of cake 
cooked by my one of neighbours. Having said all that I’m normally very independent and must 
say I really miss going shopping, to the library, to Probus, to the U3A and to Church. I like 
meeting people and chatting. I know that in this crisis I’m doing my duty by staying at home, 
protecting my self and others. Please keep yourself safe and if you are being asked to, stay 
at home too.

Jim, Brookview Drive

KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
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Sorry there is no Keyworth Diary or weekly events section this month due to the majority 
of events and meetings being suspended until  we are advised that the Coronavirus is 
under control and groups are able to meet up again. 
Please note that the Keyworth News is an independent publication, and only the  
Keyworth Diary and occasional news items are produced by the Parish Council. It 
follows that the Parish Council is not responsible for items appearing elsewhere in the 
Keyworth News.

KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Councillors: Tamsin Armour (Chair), Tony Wells (vice-chair). Geoff Baker, Ian Bell, Mary 
Butler, Tom Caven-Atack, David Clarke, Kevin Fitzgerald, Tony Grice, Chris Kemp, Kev Lowe, 
Kath Oakley, Dick Self, Shelley Millband, Chris Takel, Matthew Tuttey, Brian Watts.
Clerk to the Council and Finance Officer: Emma Tillyard; Facilities Manager: Steve 
Mottishaw; Clerical Officer: Helen Bradshaw. See below for contact details.
Website: Please keep an eye on the Council website for updates, agendas, minutes and 
other information: www.keyworthparishcouncil.org
Forthcoming Meetings: Please see the council’s website for details of forthcoming council 
meetings, and for details of any changes in this respect: 
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/council-calendar. 
Due to current social distancing requirements, council meetings will be held by video and 
audio conference.  The meeting agenda will be published in the normal way on the 'Council 
Information' section of the website, under 'Agendas and Minutes', and an invitation to the 
public to the video conference will be published on the agenda.  All meetings held by video 
and audio conference will be open to the public as normal.
To attend a parish council meeting video conference, please see the agenda for the link to the 
video conference and audio conference telephone number. 
Agendas/minutes: Agendas for meetings normally appear on the Council website a week 
in advance; draft minutes during the week after the meeting: www.keyworthparishcouncil.
org/minutes-archive
Village Hall complex: Village Hall, Centenary Lounge, Feignies Room. For hire charges, 
conditions of hire, etc., please contact the Council office (see below) or refer to the website: 
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/village-hall   Please note that due to Coronavirus restrictions, 
no room are currently available to hire.
Other facilities: Wysall Lane Burial Ground, Rectory Field, Nottingham Road Play Area, 
Platt Lane Skatepark, Keyworth Meadow Nature Reserve, Activity Park. 
CONTACT THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE:
Parish Council office - opening hours: normally 9.30am to 1.00pm on weekdays, except 
Tuesdays and bank holidays.  The office is closed at the moment due to the Coronavirus 
but we can be contacted via email or by leaving a telephone message with your name and 
number.  Staff are working from home and providing normal services as far as possible.  
Address: Keyworth Parish Council, Village Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5AN.
email:  office@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Telephone: 0115 937 2185 (answerphone only at present - checked weekdays except Tuesday).
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Mental Wellbeing Phone Numbers

NHS - Mental health helplines
Whether you are concerned about yourself or a loved one, these helplines and 
support groups can offer expert advice.

Men's Health Forum
24/7 stress support for men by text, 
chat and email.
020 7922 7908 
www.menshealthforum.org.uk

PAPYRUS
Young suicide prevention society.
Phone: HOPELINEUK 0800 068 4141 
(Monday to Friday, 10am to 10pm, 
and 2pm to 10pm on weekends and 
bank holidays)     
www.papyrus-uk.org

Samaritans
Confidential support for people 
experiencing feelings of distress or 
despair.
Phone: 116 123  
(free 24-hour helpline)     
www.samaritans.org.uk

NSPCC
Children's charity dedicated to ending 
child abuse and child cruelty.
Phone: 0800 1111 for Childline for 
children (24-hour helpline)

0808 800 5000 for adults concerned 
about a child (24-hour helpline)
www.nspcc.org.uk

Refuge
Advice on dealing with domestic 
violence.
Phone: 0808 2000 247 (24-hour 
helpline)     
www.refuge.org.uk

Alcoholics Anonymous
Phone: 0800 917 7650 (24-hour 
helpline)     
www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk

Alzheimer's Society
Provides information on dementia, 
including factsheets and helplines.
Phone: 0333 150 3456 (Monday to 
Friday, 9am to 5pm and 10am to 4pm 
on weekends)     
www.alzheimers.org.uk

Cruse Bereavement Care
Phone: 0808 808 1677 (Monday to 
Friday, 9am to 5pm)     
www.cruse.org.uk

Beat
Phone: 0808 801 0677 (adults) or 
0808 801 0711 (for under-18s)
www.b-eat.co.uk
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Four postcard souvenirs of Keyworth in lockdown have been published to raise money 
for Keyworth Community Projects, supporting vulnerable people during the current 

situation. 
Two shows scenes around the village 
on the 75th anniversary of D-Day, and 
two show lockdown pictures. Cards 
are 50p each or £4 for packs of ten, 
and are available at Storey’s Hardware 
or Bob Green butchers, or by emailing 
brian.lund.keyworth@gmail.com
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

KEYWORTH MEDICAL PRACTICE INFORMATION
The practice team at Village Health Group Keyworth have been working hard to ensure 
that the medical practice remains a safe place for its patients and staff. 
We have been carrying out a number of risk assessments to ensure that we operate in 
line with Government Guidelines regarding Covid-19. 
We would like to reassure our patients that a number of actions have been taken to 
ensure the protection of our staff and patients such as:

•  Clinical staff will be wearing PPE in line with infection control guidelines when 
seeing patients

•  Patients are requested to attend appointments alone where possible and if 
appropriate

•  We are asking all patients visiting the practice to wear a mask or face covering 
(such as a scarf or bandana)

•  We are asking patients to arrive on time for their appointment, please do not 
arrive too early or late to avoid unnecessary prolonged contact with other 
patients in the waiting area

•  Increased cleaning measures in line with infection control guidelines 
throughout the practice

• Protection screens at reception 
• Socially distanced seating in the waiting area 
•  Hand gel and sanitisation products available for patients in the waiting room 

and clinical rooms.
• Zoned entrances and toilet facilities 

The practice is currently operating a telephone triage appointment system. If you 
require an appointment with a doctor or nurse, please telephone reception who will 
arrange a telephone appointment in the first instance.
We would ask that patients do not attend the practice unless a face to face appointment 
has been arranged with a doctor or nurse.

Keyworth Advice Centre Can Help You!
Do you need help with: benefits entitlement and assistance, employment, immigration, 
tax, family issues, legal problems, form-filling?
Keyworth Advice Centre would love to be contacted by anybody who needs 
assistance.  We can be contacted by e-mail: advice.keyworth@gmail.com and by 
mobile telephone: 07789 320 396.  

Need Help?
‘If you are self-isolating and need help with collecting shopping, medication or 
other essentials, please contact Keyworth Parish Council on 0115 937 2185 and 
leave a message with your name and phone number, or email us at: COVID-19@
keyworthparishcouncil.org. We are still here for you.’
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

The Tree Council’s Tree Care Campaign

21st March to 21st September

Tree Survival in Drought
If water is in short supply, ensure that the trees that are likely to need it most are your 
first priority. They are:
•  Newly planted and other young trees which have limited roots, or roots that have 

not developed yet. Such trees often need water anyway, but in dry conditions it is 
essential. When a new street tree is planted, a watering pipe is sometimes installed 
so that it sticks up alongside. Use this to get water deep under the tree

•  Trees planted where there is limited soil surface area around the tree and few other 
nearby places for water to soak into the ground - such as in pavements or car parks

Watering Tips
Trees should be watered three times a month from April until the end of September. 
When possible avoid evaporation by watering early or late, not in the middle of the day.
Water slowly, to ensure that the water does not run off. The ground will probably be 
hard, and it will take time for the water to permeate through the surface, so especially 
to begin with, water slowly and thoroughly.
Keyworth Parish Council still holds saplings for planting. These are  
Common Oak, Mountain Ash (Rowan), Field Maple, Silver Birch,  
Grey Willow, and a few Wild Cherry remaining. 
Contact – email: CllrDaveClarke@keyworthparishcouncil.org

National Volunteer Week 1st - 7th June 2020

Shelley Millband has been presented with a beautiful bunch of flowers from our 
Rushcliffe Borough Councillors, Cllr Edyvean, Cllr Cottee and Cllr Inglis who thanked 
her for her work 
with Keyworth 
Community 
Projects which 
is reaching the 
local community 
by helping fellow 
residents during 
Covid-19.
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Keyworth Parish Council

As we gradually ease out of lockdown, please be extra careful. We are not returning 
to life before lockdown but to a very different world. Please continue to do all you 
can to reduce the risk of catching or spreading the coronavirus. Remember, you can 
spread the virus even if you do not have symptoms.
 
Current advice is to continue to:
stay at home as much as possible; work from home if you can;
limit contact with other people; wash your hands regularly;
and keep your distance if you go out (2 metres apart where possible);
Do not leave home if you or anyone in your household has symptoms.
 
The NHS advises us all to continue to:
stay at least 2 metres (3 steps) away from anyone you do not live with when outside 
your home;
wash your hands with soap and water often - do this for at least 20 seconds;
use hand sanitiser gel if soap and water are not available;
wash your hands as soon as you get home;
and cover your mouth and nose with your sleeve (not your hands) when you cough 
or sneeze.
 
We are also being advised to wear something that covers our nose and mouth when 
it's hard to stay away from people, such as in shops or on public transport. Please 
be especially careful if you use a face mask. They are not as effective as keeping 
your distance, and must not be seen as an excuse for abandoning social distancing. 
Make sure you wear your mask properly and avoid touching your face when putting 
it on or taking it off.
 
Most important of all, don’t touch your face if your hands are not clean!
 

Further information on how to stay safe is available on the NHS website: 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19

YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU - 
To be careful
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Keyworth Parish Council  

 

KEYWORTH 
PARISH COUNCIL

Why are you dumping 
your rubbish here?

Don’t be selfish
Dispose of your rubbish responsibly

I don’t care about the 
environment

I don’t care about this 
community

I think other people should 
pay to clear up after me

I can’t be bothered to walk 
a few metres to the bin
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Please help keep this village tidy, clean and safe for all residents.

Please clean up after your dog and take home or place in 
various bins throughout the village.

Thank you
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One of the events my partner and I look forward to each year is the Wimbledon 
Tennis Tournament which is not going ahead this year. Traditionally 
Strawberries and Cream are served at the event. Here are a couple 
of recipes that I will certainly be using. The cupcakes will, I’m sure, be 
consumed while sitting in our garden enjoying the warm sun, hopefully!  Happy cooking 
and please stay safe - Barry

STRAWBERRY and ALMOND CRUMBLE
FOR THE FILLING
500g strawberries, hulled
50g caster sugar
25g ground almonds
4 teaspoons vanilla extract
FOR THE TOPPING
110g plain flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
75g cold butter, diced
100g flaked almonds
75g demerara sugar
Double cream, to serve

Preheat the oven to 200C/Gas 6. Put the strawberries in a pie dish approx. 21cm diameter 
x 4cm deep. Sprinkle over the sugar, almonds and vanilla extract. Give the dish a good 
shake or two to mix the ingredients. Put the flour and baking powder in a mixing bowl and 
rub in the butter. When you’ve finished it should resemble rough, pale oatmeal. Stir in the 
flaked almonds and demerara sugar. Tip the topping over the strawberry filling, covering the 
strawberries in an even layer and pressing the topping in a little at the edges of the dish. Put 
the dish on a baking sheet and bake in the oven for 30 minutes, by which time the crumble 
topping will have darkened to a pale gold. Leave to stand for 10 minutes before serving. 
Serves 4-6

STRAWBERRIES and CREAM CUPCAKES
200g butter, softened
200g caster sugar
4 eggs
200g self-raising flour
4 tablespoons strawberry jam
250ml double cream, lightly whipped
250g strawberries, hulled
Icing sugar, for dusting

Preheat the oven to 200C/Gas 6. Line two 12-hole muffin trays with paper cases. Cream the 
butter and sugar together, preferably with an electric whisk, in a large bowl until the mixture is 
light and fluffy. This can take 5-7 minutes. Beat in the eggs, one at a time, until well combined. 
(If the mixture looks as if it is curdling add a spoonful of the flour). Fold in the remaining flour 
with a metal spoon until you have a soft, smooth mixture. Spoon the mixture into the paper 
cases until half full, add half a teaspoon of jam and cover with the remaining mixture. The 
finished cake case should be about three-quarters full. Bake in the oven for 12-15 minutes, 
or until the cakes are pale golden-brown and spring back when pressed gently with a finger. 
Set aside to cool on a wire rack. Using a small knife make a well in the top of each cake by 
removing a disk of cake. Fill this well with whipped cream and top with a strawberry. Serve 
with a generous dusting of icing sugar. Makes 24 cupcakes.

FOOD 
& DRINK
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Easy, summer food -  Kath Oakley 

SUMMER PUDDING - A classic, traditionally English summer pudding.    

675g Mixed Berries, any you like, 
Raspberries, Currants etc
225g Strawberries, sliced
75g Sugar 
8 Slices of thick white, day old bread, 
crusts removed 

Simply dissolve the sugar with 2 tabsp water in a saucepan.   
Add the berries (but not the strawberries) and gently 
simmer 3-4 mins until soft. Remove from the heat, add the 
strawberries and allow to cool. Line a 1.5 litre basin with the 

bread, reserving one slice. Fill the basin with the fruit and top with the remaining slice 
of bread. Cover the pudding with a saucer and ‘weight’ it down. Chill the pudding in the 
refrigerator overnight. To unmold the pudding, remove the weight and saucer, invert and 
shake down over a serving dish. Decorate with a few sliced strawberries and serve with 
cream - delish!
Top tip: to aid removal, you can line the basin with cling film, letting it overhang.

BANANA SPLITS - The kids will enjoy making and 
eating these.

Peel one ripe banana per person, cut lengthwise 
and place on an individual serving plate. Place one 
scoop of ice cream in the middle and then dribble, very 
generously with chocolate sauce.

DIY PIZZAS - The kids can be as inventive as they like.

Buy small individual Pizza bases, place on a greased 
baking sheet and cover with one tabsp tomato puree.   
Then top generously with sliced tomatoes, peppers, 
salami, ham, tuna, pineapple, sweetcorn, black olives 
etc, in fact any combination they like. Cover with 
grated cheese and bake in a hot oven approximately 
10-15 mins.

FOOD 
& DRINK

with social distancing

Limited time slots available
HONEST   RELIABLE   HARDWORKING

Call Linda 
h. 914 8604

m. 07590 412 189
references 
on request
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Keyworth and District Local History Society (K&DLHS)
http://www.keyworthhistory.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/KeyworthHistory/
Since July 1993, Keyworth & District Local History Society [KDLHS] 
has provided a quarterly News Letter with items of historical and/or 
local interest, updates about research, reports of presentations given 
by our invited speakers since the previous issue, and providing the 
programme for the Society meetings.  
The last edition - issue 104 - of this established format (32pp A5 booklet in full colour), 
was produced and distributed at the AGM on 6th March 2020, immediately before the 
Coronavirus “Lockdown”.
Previously the news Letters were printed locally at the Print Room and distributed at Society 
meetings and by post to those living elsewhere in the UK and in Australia and Denmark.  
Additional copies are ordered for sale (at cost) to guests at Society meetings or at public 
events such as Keyworth Show.  KDLHS has joint exhibitions with the Conservation Area 
Advisory Group (CAAG) twice a year and provides a Society bookstall when a talk on a 
subject of local history has been requested for a local group; a copy of the News Letter is 
displayed with other KDLHS publications in the Local Studies section of Keyworth Library, 
where the Society has several themed displays on selected Saturday mornings throughout 
the year.  
Contributions are welcomed from members and non-members, and additional copies 
are ordered, to be sent by post to contributors and the organisations with which we are 
affi liated: posted to the Nottinghamshire Archives Offi ce [NAO], Nottinghamshire Local 

History Association [NLHA] and the British 
Association for Local History [BALH].  
One of the several changes precipitated 
by the pandemic was the prohibition of 
group meetings.  Rather than suspend the 
production of the News Letter indefi nitely it 
was decided to produce an eNews Letter 
so that members could have some link to 
the Society throughout “The Isolation”.  
The number of pages was limited to 10, 
the quantity of pictures reduced, so that 
members might not be deterred from 
printing a copy to add to their own collection, 
if they wished.    
Our Society meetings and events 
programme is presently suspended, but 
information is updated through the eNews 
Letter.  Not all Society members use the 
technology, so some members print a copy 
and post it through their friends’ door.  
Several contributors have asked to be sent 
copies by email; the circulation list has 
extended to include anyone who might 
be interested.  If you might like a copy 
emailing to you, just ask: contact the editor 
sheilakingdom@gmail.com  WIN

affi liated: posted to the Nottinghamshire Archives Offi ce [NAO], Nottinghamshire Local 

Mobile Paint Repairs
Colin Gadsby 07973 187 818
Email: colin.gadsby@live.co.uk

MINOR ACCIDENT DAMAGE 
BUMPER SCUFFS

MIRROR DAMAGE
VANDAL SCRATCHES

      View my work on Facebook      View my work on Facebook    View my work on Facebook
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KEYWORTH NEWS CROSSWORD 277 by Campana
Congratulations to  
last months winner

D. ELSOM
Last months answers:

Name:

Address:

ACROSS  
 1.  Does crazy goat ail? Yes, - it has earache! (7)
 5. Can a statue hold a game? …  (7)
 9. … Yes, but not this evening for Napoleon’s lady! (7)
10.  Clever person to cut this off at breakfast with soldiers. 

(7)
11.  Game played by untruthful one caught by backward 

MP and Detective Sergeant. (9)
12. Deal made in euro game played shortly in reverse. (5)
13. Renegade and I have nothing to show our relation. (5)
15.  Clumsy four taking cabs back to Home Counties get 

permission to leave. (4,5)
17.  A pound could fall into the sea for Harry and his 

friends playing this. (9)
19. Posh people called Jacks this when I was young. (5)
22.  This antelope has ridge between oxygen and iodine. 

(5)
23. Sticky stuff holds boy in waterproof. (9)
25.  River repressed, completely changed direction in 

greatest depth. (7)
26. Not in row, more like an empty silhouette. (7)
27.  Can young lady hold upset girl? No, that would mean 

she wrongs her. (7)

28.  Monkeys confused: a thousand left but came right in 
NY area. (7)

DOWN   
1.  Reboot a hundred before November. (7)
2.  Little ring found in untidy Nut Lane. (7)
3.  This singer introduced fifty to musical. (5)
4.   Nuclear reactor’s condition post shutdown leads to 

end of race. (9)
5.   Hitler’s bodyguard followed revolutionary, but it was 

just a game! (5)
6.  Black and white swop over - no, no! (9)
7.  Up and down motions - children love them! (7)
8.  What Julie, Archie and Anthony had in common. (7)
14. Veterans definitely not describing new clocks. (3,6)
16.  Ma in occasional hurry on agreeing with everyone 

else! (2,7)
17. Former answer. (7)
18. Cold company on headland. (7)
20. It facilitates flow with lubrication on duct. (7)
21. It does it every evening! (7)
23. Archbishops in short skirts! (5)
24. Reversing is not satisfactory in Birmingham. (5)

£10 cash for the winner  
Entries to 7A Dale Road, Keyworth or scan and email to keyworthnews@gmail.com  
Entries must be received by the 12th of the month. Please include name & address.
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RESOURCEFUL LIVING FROM KEYVOLUTION & KEYWORTH ABUNDANCE   

Early on in the Covid crisis, we realised we’d need to postpone the Garage Sale Safari, 
but we always hoped we’d be able to run it at some point this year. When lockdown 
restrictions started to allow outdoor markets, we thought we might re-start the event, 
so we spoke to our insurers. They advised us that it would be very diffi cult due to 
the nature of the event. We’ve had a lot of discussions about this as a group, and 
reluctantly, we have decided that we can’t go ahead under the current circumstances. 
We’re really sad about this but we felt that the number of hoops we’d have to get 
stall-holders to jump through just wasn’t worth it and we didn’t have the people to 
marshal such a village-wide event. If lock-down rules change a lot more, it might be 
feasible, but we think our efforts now might be better put into getting the Exchanging 
Rooms ready for the fruit picking season - which is not far away! The builders are 
still progressing with Exchanging Rooms renovation, by the way - it’s all getting quite 
exciting!
For those of you who were thinking of taking part in the Garage Sale Safari, and would 
really like to off-load some items, we are delighted  if you want to use our Facebook page 
to display your wares, but any arrangement to sell them then needs to be a private deal 
between you and the buyer, and obviously made with covid-safe practices in mind. If 
you haven’t found us yet, look for Keyworth Garage Sale Safari on Facebook. We can 
also recommend using the Spotted Keyworth Facebook Page, and the two “Selling” 
pages that cover Keyworth on Facebook. There’s also the Next Door Keyworth site for 
selling and swapping, and Freegle and Freecycle if you just want to give stuff away. 
We’ll put all the details on the Facebook page if you want to check them out.
Some people have asked about the Abundance Project this year. We’ve had a look at 
the Covid regulations and we think that fruit picking should be ok if social distancing is 
still in force. We normally have to be fairly well spread out to avoid dropping apples on 
each other anyway, and most of the picking is done in fairly small groups. We also have 
several pickers who are family members so if anything needs doing at close quarters, 
we can hopefully enlist them to do it. Home-owners don’t normally have to get close 
to pickers and we will of course make sure they aren’t put at risk by anything we do. 
We’re always looking for new volunteers for picking, so let us know if you want to have 
a go. It really is fun and we save tonnes of apples, pears, plums and other produce 
from being wasted each year, so it’s really worthwhile. And pickers are welcome to take 
some of the harvest as well. 
If you’d like to help, contact 07400 524592 or try keyworthabundance@gmail.com

w w w . r a c h e l r o s a . c o m    w w w . r a c h e l r o s a . c o m    w w w . r a c h e l r o s a . c o m    
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KEYWORTH CRICKET CLUB (1815-2020)
The Poetry of Cricket - lest we forget !
Following ECB guidelines ‘net practice’ has been taking place as we 
watch glorious weather adorn match days without no sound of ball on 
willow and to compensate I have been reading Poems about Cricket 
including that written for Keyworth’s greatest player William ‘Dick’ 
Attewell, penned by Albert Craig, known as ‘AC Cricket Rhymester’ for William 
Attewell’s Benefit Match at Trent Bridge in 1898 between Notts CCC and Surrey CCC. 
Only 4 hours of play were possible over the 3 days of the match due to inclement 
weather and severely curtailed the ‘ground’ collection for William but thanks to him 
being well supported by the Committee Member’s subscription list, William received 
almost £1000 which nowadays would be worth approx. £30,000 and demonstrates 
the esteem in which William was held. Some wise words conclude the poem that 
some of our present day Junior Boys & Girls may find inspiring. 
(Barry Baker, President of Keyworth CC, 2020)
Because the cricket season begins in spring and ends in early autumn and because 
close of play concludes with the drawing down of light and given that the pace of 
the game, it’s many pauses for lunch, for tea, between overs, between departing 
batsmen invites prolonged conversation among spectators who unfailingly are 
drawn to compare the scene before them with ones chosen from the past ‘The 
Summer Game’ inevitably lends itself to eulogy and elegy (John Lucas, 2016)
William ‘Dick’ Attewell of “Good Old Notts” (this is only part of the full poem)
Honour’d Comrade
We laud thee, old lace town, bright spot on the Trent
Thy kindly intentions this day are well meant
We joy in the efforts thy citizens make
May joy crown thy efforts for Attewell’s sake
And now of our ‘Dick’ none e’er knew him to flinch
He’s as staunch as the oak, and he’s Notts every inch
If they fall in the fight, when fighting is done
Even then his kind smile is as bright as the sun
Or if triumph their earnest endeavours attend
His sturdiest foe claims ‘Our Dick’ as his friend
Ye men of the future, ye boys of today
Would you tread in his footsteps ? if so, then you may
Guard your actions in life, all bad counsel reject
And, as Attewell does, guard your own self respect
May his vision keep clear, may his arm still keep strong
Loved, revered, and esteemed by our cricketing throng.
For more news or information please follow Keyworth Cricket Club across social 
media platforms or contact Barry Baker (President)  bgbaker@btopenworld.com   
www.keyworthcc.net
KCC’s Facebook Group page has 300 plus followers and welcomes new members. 
Please ask us if you want to join.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1522274244766768/
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Book Review - Thames Path Walk 
by Michael Parkinson
This month I have had the pleasure of reviewing 
a book by Keyworth resident Michael Parkinson, 
Thames Path Walk. Michael walked the entire 
Thames Path, from barrier to source, over a 
number of day trips from Nottingham, taking 
advantage of the bargain train fares you can 
often get when you’re able to book ahead (and 
have a seniors railcard!). Each stage of the walk 
is six to eleven miles in length so manageable for 
most. Michael’s book is furnished with literally 
hundreds of photos; including memorials to 
events, numerous bridges, wildlife and people 
he met on his travels. One interesting, and I 
think unique, feature of this book is that Michael 
took videos along the way and these are all 
available on YouTube. So for those of you who 

are unable to try the walks for yourself, you can experience the sights 
and sounds. Perfect lockdown activity! Search for ‘Michael notthatone 
Parkinson’ and you will find his channel. 
As an ex-Londoner it’s very interesting to see how the river changes as you 
follow Michael upstream from London, through the Home Counties and 
into the idyllic Gloucestershire Cotswolds. Michael’s book is a brilliant 
Thames shaped slice through English life as you learn about the people 
and history that have left their mark on the river.
(Author's contact: parkinson12@btinternet.com;0115 9372502;buy the book on Amazon)

KeyworthNews can now be  viewed online at
www.keyworthnews.com or visit our 

facebook page.
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KEYWORTH TENNIS CLUB
Tennis gets the green light first! 
Tennis was amongst the handful of sports to be allowed back in action 
from 13th May following changes in government guidance on the lockdown 
rules. The club communicated the new guidelines to members and put 
new rules in place swiftly including entrance to the courts by the side gate only, no use 
of the clubhouse, as well as marking and holding your own tennis balls. Players could 
get back on court for socially distanced singles initially, and from 1st June doubles. 
The courts have been very well used and the end of May weather was perfect for players 
to enjoy tennis anytime from early 
morning through to 9pm. The 
court booking system has ensured 
everyone has had a chance to get 
straight onto court avoiding waiting 
around at peak times. There won’t 
be any Nottinghamshire league 
match fixtures for the remainder 
of the summer but there may be 
friendlies later in the season. 

Membership
New members and renewing members have taken advantage of a 50% reduction 
in membership fees this year - welcome everyone! We want to make tennis more 
accessible to the community and encourage people to find a sport which they can play 
safely. All the information about membership is on the website:
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/KeyworthDistrictLawnTennisClub
Members are able to bring 
guests to the Club, with guest 
fees (Adult £4, Junior £2) going 
into the honesty box slot in the 
rear door to the Clubhouse. 

Coaching
Guidelines for coaching changed 
from 1st June permitting groups 
of up to 6 people to participate.
Club coach Tom is available for 
1:1 coaching, so please get in 
touch with him if you would like 
to ask about group coaching 
or an individual lesson.  Email; 
t o m c a m p s a l l @ g m a i l . c o m  
or call 07756 017 775.
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A. Evans Landscaping
Providing high quality landscaping and 

garden maintenance.

Driveways • Paving
Walls • Decking

Fencing • Garden maintenance

• Marshalls approved installer with a ten year guarantee 

www.evansgardenandlandscapes.co.uk
Email: aevanslandscape@btinternet.com 

Tel: 0115 846 0795 
or 07796 691 888

FOR SALE FOR SALE
Electric Mini 
Exercise Bike: 
brand new.  
Model No.: 
VP159R, £25. Tel: 
07931 732 315.

Free collection: pine 
wood single bed 
with storage; in good 
condition. Tel:  
07495 566 756.

Nearly new 
SuperFish 
Glass Tank, 
a modern 30L 
Nano Cube 
aquarium with 
integrated filter 
and LED light: 
£30. Tel:  
07491 433 
086.

FOR SALE - JULY
To place an advertisement here, please call 07491 433086 or email keyworthnews@gmail.com.                    

For sale items free if under £100, £2 for over £100. Lost & Found items FREE.
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ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION
Whilst face-to-face meetings may be on hold as a Branch 
and at an Association level, we continued to be active and 
provide support to our members and their families.
The national projects we are involved in include:
Project  OUTREACH - A telephone outreach service, where volunteers contact vulnerable 
individuals by telephone to check on their welfare, offer them ongoing telephone friendship 
and alert them to other support services. To date the Association has contacted in excess 
of 25,000 members
Project  HELPLINE - A friendship helpline (0800 018 2361) for anyone in our RAF 
community to call if they are feeling isolated, are in need of more specific support or 
simply want a chat with someone friendly who understands.
Project  BAG DROP - A bag drop service providing vital provisions to the doorsteps 
of the most vulnerable members of our RAF community when their need is critical and 
desperate. There have been in excess 240 bag drops
Project  ENTERTAIN - A daily online entertainment programme giving much-needed 
routine and  happiness for anyone who is isolated. We as an association have held 90 
sessions with 650,000 views.
Hopefully, with further relaxations to the Lockdown, we may be able to resume our monthly 
meetings. These take place on the second Thursday of the month at the Stanton-on-the-
Wolds Golf Club and start at 7:15pm.
If you wish to join the RAFA then check their website  RAFA,org.uk, or phone 0800 018 
2361. If you wish to contact a local branch member and have a chat, then call John on 
07776 432 805.

£135

LOST

LOST - JULY
To place an advertisement here, please call 07491 433086 or email keyworthnews@gmail.com.                    

Lost between Main Street and Sainsburys on Nottingham Road, Keyworth on June 
10th - A white gold and diamond cross and chain. A reward for its safe return. Tel. 
07749 032 862.
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KEYWORTH TYRES
at

ALL WORK GUARANTEED & INSURED

All prices quoted include:
Fitting • New Valve • Wheel Balance • VAT

Latest equipment for Wheel Balancing and Laser Wheel Alignment
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

Book your M.O.T. online at www.barngarage.co.uk
ARE YOU M.O.T.'d? WE M.O.T. CARS, VANS, MOTOR HOMES, MOTOR 

CYCLES & CLASSIC CARS by Experienced Enthusiasts.
Free lcoal collection, delivery service & courtesy car available.

0115 937 4483
Barn Garage Ltd., Unit 5, Debdale Lane, Keyworth, 
Nottinghamshire NG12 5HN

info@barngarage.co.uk

www.barngarage.co.uk

M.O.T. &  
Tyre Centre
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KEYWORTH CAMERA CLUB
Our season ended officially at the virtual AGM held at the end of May. However 
such is the enthusiasm of members we will be continuing to hold competitions 
and “Zoom” speaker evenings through the summer to the start of the new season 
in September. This is a welcome and surprising consequence of the restrictions 
of the lock-down and is an example of the way people make the best of difficult 
circumstances.  
Looking ahead, if you are interested in photography and would like to improve 
your skills, joining a Camera Club is one of the best ways to start. You don't have 
to own an expensive camera because nowadays small compact cameras and the 
ubiquitous smartphone can produce high quality images. At 
Keyworth Camera Club you can be sure of a friendly welcome whatever your level 
of experience and for anyone just starting to explore photography we run a New 
Clickers group. 
KCC meets weekly on Thursday evenings, at 7.45pm. Our season this year will 
run from early September to the end of May (and possibly beyond). The varied 
programme includes visiting speakers, some in-house speakers, competition 
evenings, demonstrations and workshops. The venue is the Parochial Church Hall 
on the corner of Elm Avenue and Selby Lane. 
More details and examples of members’ work can be found by visiting our website 
at www.keyworthcameraclub.org.uk 

MR MOBILITY (UK)
Trading Standards Approved

Biggest & Best Showroom in Nottingham

OPEN 
7 DAYS

GENUINE £200 OFF
WITH THIS ADVERT FOR A 

LIMITED TIME ONLY

NEW & USED SCOOTERS
WITH FREE INSURANCE & BAG

(Over 40 to choose from)
INDOOR & OUTDOOR TEST DRIVE AREA

NEW STAIRLIFTS FITTED
FROM ONLY £800

Also Rise & Recline Chairs & Beds
Scooter & Stairlift Services Available

Free lift to showroom & back home if required

Japanese Water Gardens, 
251 Toton Lane, Stapleford, NG9 7JA

Call Carol 0800 970 4813 or 
07950 919 471
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SOUTH NOTTS SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB

Virtual Karate Boom!

It is quite startling to think that the idea of live online karate training hadn’t been 
conceived of a few short weeks ago yet it has now become very much the norm. 
The club and its members have had to adapt quickly to the new approach which 
has proved to be a great success. Attendance across the five sessions being 
delivered free of charge every 
week has been excellent 
and all have committed to 
emerging from this period 
fitter and stronger than they 
were before in both mind and 
body! Whilst the sessions 
have been suitably modified 
for solo practise in the 
home, they are nonetheless 
challenging and are designed 
to test mettle! Senior club 
members have also shown 
tremendous support for the 
club in a variety of different 
ways. Longstanding member Alan Lea (pictured) who is a 4th dan black belt 
has written, directed and starred in a series of instructional videos covering 
the grading syllabus from beginner to black belt in nine 40 minute sessions! 
They have nicely augmented the club’s free online video library and are helping 
members stay fit, healthy and engaged in their study of karate.

The nature of remote training has the advantage that it’s possible to go on a 
virtual karate tour of the country or indeed the World from the comfort of your 
own home.  One such ‘road trip’ took place recently to the Sunderland based 
Sendai Kushiro karate club where members took advantage of the opportunity 
to train with inspirational karate champion Holly Sterling. Interestingly the 
lockdown hasn’t prevented Holly, who is a wonderful children’s author and 
illustrator, launching her latest book to great 
acclaim: "Karate Kids" is a beautiful book 
which follows a little girl called Maya as she 
takes her first steps into the dojo before falling 
in love with the art of karate! 

Karate kids from 6yrs (to 86yrs!) can learn 
the art free of charge at snskc.clubz.co.uk. 
Simply log on, register free as a new user 
and join the class of your choice. For more 
information contact the club secretary on 
07811 819221.
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Staying safe at home
Being asked to stay at home can be more worrying 
for some than others. 
The current lockdown situation can lead to 
increasing risk of abuse and control by perpetrators 
at this time. Access to help and support can be limited, with people less able to 
seek the support they need where the perpetrator is at home too.
What can I do if I feel unsafe or if I’m worried about someone else?
Domestic abuse is any form of abuse committed by a partner, former partner 
or family member (this includes harming older parents). People often think of 
domestic abuse affecting younger people, but any person, any age, any gender 
can experience it.
Living in close proximity with someone for a prolonged period can potentially worsen 
any existing issues. If you are self-isolating and live with someone who you feel at 
risk from, seeking help may be difficult especially if you're reliant on them for help.
If this happens, or you are concerned about someone’s safety, there are people 
you can speak to and there is help available. You can get support and advice from:
• If you or someone you know is in immediate danger, call 999.
•  Use The Silent Solution System if unable to speak during a call to emergency 

services (hold the line and press 55 when directed - you can find out more 
about the Silent Solution at 

 www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/advice/silent-solution)
• Call the Age UK Advice Line: 0800 678 1174 (8am-7pm, 7 days a week) 
•  Call the National Domestic Violence Helpline: 0808 2000 247 (For women and 

children who are experiencing or who have experienced domestic abuse, open 
24 hours, 7 days a week)

•  Call Mankind: 01823 334 244 (For men who are experiencing or who have 
experienced domestic abuse, open weekdays, 10am-4pm)

You can also find out more about domestic abuse, and how Age UK are campaigning 
to make sure the needs of older people are included in future legislation, on the 
national Age UK website (www.ageuk.org.uk).
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Police Contact Point
East Leake - Tel: 101, ext. 800 6572 or 800 6570
Cotgrave - Tel: 101, ext. 811 6711 or 811 6712
Report crimes on 101 and ask to report an incident  
For emergencies dial 999 Police Control Room 101
PCSO 8917 John Heaps 07525 226 466 PCSO 6258 Phil Evans 07525 226 398

MAY 2020 CRIME FIGURES
Please be aware that the dates refer to the date it 
was reported to the police, not always the day of the 
incident.

KEYWORTH
2nd  Criminal damage, Wynbreck Drive. Damage to paint work of motor 

vehicle parked on the highway. 
7th  Public order section 4, Commercial Road. Verbal threat made to 

assault a person.
15th Arson, Nicker Hill. Tree set on fire on private land.  
24-25th  Criminal damage, Park Avenue. Off side door glass smashed in motor 

vehicle 
29th Theft, Keyworth. Theft of bank card and driving licence 
31st  Theft from shop, Nottingham Road. Theft of meat products from 

shop 

Nevile Ward Covering Hickling, Kinoulton, Owthorpe, Upper Broughton
2-3rd  Burglary - business, Kinoulton lane, Kinoulton. Industrial unit broken 

into - keys stolen 
15th  Vehicle crime, Main Street. Hickling. Offenders opened door to 

insecure vehicle, believed to either steal the vehicle or from the 
vehicle. Offenders left the area after the victims dog jumped out of his 
vehicle. 

       
Wolds Ward - Normanton on the Wolds, Stanton on the Wolds, Clipstone 
on the Wolds, Widmerpool, Willoughby on the Wolds, Plumtree, Thorpe in 
the Glebe
14th  Vehicle crime, Off keyworth Road, Wysall. Theft of JCB forklift truck - 

later recovered. 
12-17th Theft, Church Lane, Widmerpool. Theft of fuel and floor mats 
22-23rd  Vehicle crime, Wysall Lane, Willoughby on the Wolds. Theft of doors 

from Landrover defender vehicle 
     
Best regards, PC 1603 Howard SHINN
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 KEYWORTH KIDS 
Kids love to play with makeup. Celebrating the National Lipstick Day on 29th July will be great fun.

TURN AN ODD SOCK TO A FACE MASK. NO SEW. 
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KEYWORTH LIVES - KERRY ANDERSON
This month, it seems appropriate to turn our focus again on 
one of our very own key workers in the village. Meet Kerry 
Anderson, a nurse who is on the frontline of caring for patients 
during the
Covid-19 pandemic. Kerry has used her creative talents to 
craft beautiful little bears to raise money for Mental Health 
Awareness Week. Kerry speaks to Keyworth News about 
her bears and her experience of working throughout this 
challenging time.
Who are the teddies for?
The teddies are for a craft stall at work for the staff to buy, the 
idea is to give everyone a small momento of this strange time in our life but one with 
humour and love.
What are your greatest challenges? 
Working in masks with the elderly and confused, 
they use facial expressions if they are confused 
or have dementia, lip reading if deaf and 
generally find the masks daunting. Also, the 
awful job of phoning relatives to say their loved 
ones are in last hours of life and they possibly 
can't come in and spend time with them. We try 
to ensure all patients have a nurse at their side 
at the end of life and that none of them die alone.
What motivates you?
I'm motivated by my love of nursing and the aim 
to care for each patient to the best of my ability. 
Also, the wonderful team I work with on John Procter ward that's my ward family.
What can we learn from this situation?
The one thing we should learn is that the NHS is our national treasure and without it 
we would be in a terrible state. The NHS should be protected from being privatised or 
contracted out for our future needs. Nurses pay needs to rise with the rate of inflation 
to keep our numbers up.
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KEYWORTH SALUTATION PUB DARTS TEAM

Six months before the current pandemic, a new darts team was 
created at the Salutation pub in Keyworth. They played their first 
match in the South Notts Darts League last October. Twelve  
matches had been played before the Coronavirus pandemic 
stopped play. The weekly Wednesday evening games had 
alternated between the Salutation and the other 4 pubs involved;  
The Manvers in Cotgrave, the British Legion and the Horse 
Chestnut in Radcliffe-on-Trent, and two teams for The Wolds in 
West Bridgford. Prior to lockdown, the Salutation team, captained 
by Nick Stansfield, had won 3 matches and lost 8 (not too bad for their first season!).
Since pubs closed, team member Ben Dashwood arranged a 6 week ‘home’ tournament. 
Using WhatsApp video link, each player competed in a 6 leg match against one other 
player each week. Overall winner was Rob Reed. Other Keyworth participants were 
Andy Walton, Ben Oxley, Ben Dashwood, Martin Smith, Ian Mackenzie-Bell, Nick 
Stansfield and Kate Glasgow. 

PULL INTERIORS
Painter & Decorator / Property Maintenance

07487 636 408
pullinteriors@gmail.com

My Aim is Perfection 61 Park Avenue, Keyworth

Group photo; From left to right:
Nick Stansfield, Andy Walton, Ben Oxley, Rob Reed 
and Martin Smith.

Right: Kate Glasgow playing 
her brother, Nick Stansfield. 
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Bunny 
Lane

Post 
Offi ce

Main Street

Co-op

Brookview Drive

TUNA 
GARAGE

0115 937 7067
Tuna Garage, Unit 4, The Courtyard, Main Street, Keyworth, Notts NG12 5AW

www.tunagarage.com

WE SERVICE & 
REPAIR ALL MAKES 

AND MODELS
BRAKES, CLUTCHES, EXHAUSTS,

TRACKING, SERVICING, CAMBELTS,
WELDING, ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTICS,

TYRES, SUSPENSION

OPEN:
Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5pm
Sat 8.30am - 12.30pm

MOT 

TESTING 

ONLY 

£39

WELDING, ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTICS,
TYRES, SUSPENSION

OPEN:

TYRES, SUSPENSION

8.30am - 5pm

TYRES, SUSPENSION

0% 
Finance available
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• List of advertisers in this issue •
ADVICE - LEGAL AND FINANCIAL
Flamingo Law Legal advice .................11
Peter Marshall Chartered Accountant . 48
Wills at Home Will writing .................... 56
SERVICES
Peter Harrison Joinery & Decorator ...... 4
P.E. Plumbing ...................................... 10
S.J Phillips Electrician ......................... 51
Simply-Bathrooms Plumbing & Heating ..  
............................................................. 32
Tony Baines Electrical ........................... 6 
Wizard Plumbing & Heating ................ 45
HOME SERVICES
A & G Chemdry domestic & commercial 
cleaning ............................................... 21
Acorn Windows.................................... 16
Chris Tetley Double Glazing Doctor ...... 7
Cleaner - Linda .................................... 35
David Hewitt Aerial services ................ 56
Gary Attewell Aerial services ................. 1
Kris Maddison replacement sealed  
units ....................................................... 9
Local Tradesmen Home maintenance 40
Marcus Compton Painter & decorator ... 8
Peter Harrison Joinery & decorator ....... 4
Pull Interiors Painter & decorator/ 
Home maintenance ............................. 52
CARS
Barn Garage MOT services & repairs . 44
Carmeleon Mobile paint repairs .......... 36
Grosvenor Car private hire .................. 43
Tuna Garage MOT services & repairs . 53
COMPUTERS
Clark Associates PC Supply & Support ...  
............................................................... 1
Ruddington Computers........................ 33
GARDENS AND PAVING
Aart de Groot Tree specialists ............... 2
A. Evans Landscaping ......................... 42
George Brook Tree Surgeon ................. 5
JH Garden Services ............................ 32
J Hopson Surfaces Block paving etc .... 2
Leaf Tree Services............................... 55

BEAUTY AND WELLBEING
J&K Keycare Homecare and domestic 
services ................................................11
Mr Mobility (UK) ................................... 45
Stella Rees Eyewear ........................... 18
LEISURE 
Chris Taylor Yoga ................................... 5
OTHER SERVICES
Benjamins Estate Agent ........................ 3
Internet-Ink .......................................... 56
Rachel Rosa Art................................... 38
South Wolds Academy & Sixth Form - 
Relief Handy person required ................ 7
The Reading Doctor ............................ 55
The Simpler Life .................................. 19
OTHER INFORMATION
Crossword ..........................................  37
Food and drink............................. 34 & 35
Guiding .................................................. 9
Keyworth Kids...................................... 50
Police Contact Details ......................... 49
Royal Air Force Association ................. 43
Royal Air Force Cadets........................ 15

Please help keep this village 
tidy, clean and safe for all 
residents.

Please clean up after your 
dog and take home or place in 
various bins throughout the 
village.

Thank you
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 Please get in contact by email at  
keyworthnews@gmail.com

www.keyworthnews.com  or fi nd us on Facebook

makes reading simple

P R I V A T E   T U I T I O N

F R A N C H I S E   O P P O R T U N I T I E S

D Y S L E X I A    S C R E E N I N G 

Contact Deborah 07796 676 998 
www.thereadingdoctors.com 

admin@thereadingdoctors.com
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E: info@willsathome.org.uk
W: www.willsathome.org.uk

Telephone consultations only at this time

MADE YOUR WILL 
YET?

WILL AT HOME

Internet-ink is a friendly, local company that 
provides ink, toner, art supplies and many 
other products through both our online and 
factory stores.
We o�er a quick & convenient 
call and collect service too!

Simply call 0115 937 1520 
or call in to your local store.

Internet-ink

Opening Times: Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5pm 
(Excluding Bank Holidays)

 We Are Here: 
Unit 3 Debdale Lane Trading Estate

Keyworth, NG12 5HN

10%
OFF!

INK CARTRIDGES
TONER • PENS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Use the code 
LOCAL10 

for 10% o� 
compatible ink

cartridges

Opening Times: Mon-Thurs 8.30am – 5pm 
 Fri 8.30 – 2.30pm
 (Excluding Bank Holidays)




